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NM \ ,"commends thirty-five SLUH seniors

Th~7Qve SLUH seniors have been .
named COrnmel)ded Students by the Na·
.tional Merlf Scho\arShlp Corporation.
These studepts do not continue in the
MeritSchol§(shipprogram,buttheNMSC
has recognfze<j· each with a Leuer of
Commendation.
Of ~e· more than one million stu·
dents who tQOk thC 1988 PSAT./NMSQT
to enter the 1990 Merit Program; only
about50,000arebeing honored by NMSC.
Approximately 35,000 of these are Com·
mended Students, including the follow·
ing from SLUH:
·
.Paul Baudendistel
'Martin Behm
Michael Belrose
Joshua Bialon
iames B~

Matthew Boland
•. · .
...
Donald Boyce
Kevin Boyle
Christopher Brown
Ben Cheval
Brian Dunn
Derek Eckelman
Daniel Elgin
Scott Franklin
Patrick Garreu
James Geerling
William Guelker
Michael Hall
Michael Henroid
Thomas LaBarge
Brian Leahy
Gregory Linhares
Michael McDonough
see SCHOLARS, page 3

Pro-Life Convention a "tremendous success·
Though thecorridorsofSLUH should
hav.e been deserted on October 2 because
.of a faculty in.service day, about 650
students from schools throughout the St
Louis ·area· came to ·s LUH for the 1989
A~Fhdiocesall Pro-Life Youth Conven- ·
tiOn.·.
The Youth Convention, held every

two years, was the largest in recent years,
as Monday's attendance surpassed the
past year•s by 150 students. The <X"ganiz·
ers of the event were pleased by the facilities and hospitality of SLUH. ·•sum did
~ e~cellent job.of hosting this year•s
convention," noted·Mrs.~ Prazada,
moderaiorofLife Information From T.eens
(LIFIJ and teacher' at Incarnate Word
Academy High School.
The day was packed with various

events that included speakers, wc:rtshops,
exhibits, and- a Mass celebrated by the
newly·app(>inted Bishop Paul Zipfel.
Mrs. CarolEverettofHouston,.Texas
began the day by speaking of her abortion
that ''ruined her family and life." In her
presentation, Mrs. Everett exposed the
C<X'ruption within the abortion industry
which existed during-her involvement with
that industry.
Two workshop periods were held to
provide students with an opportunity to
discover more about· different Pro-Life
i~es. Fiftee~ different workShops were .
offered, covering abortion. euthanasia, .
capital punishment. infan~cide, and ~
suicide. Inorder to accommodate the large
number, of people attending the
See PRO-LIFE, page 3 .

work-

ummmgs published an .
·College English Journal
Sophomore English teacher Mr.
Mark Cummings• essay, "A Woiid
Collisions:
'Master
Harold' ...and the boys in the Class·

Without

room, was ~ently published in. the

College English Journal, an.iJlierpretive journal that analyzes literature for
upperlevel~.
.
In his essay. Mr. Cummings states
his reasons why the play 'Master
Harold' ...and the boys by Athol Fugard
"deserves a laiger place in the high
school English curriculum."
The play, which is set in 1950 in a
tea room in Pon Elizabeth, Soutll Africa, is about a white teenager~s e~peri·
ence with two biack men, Willie arid .
. See CUMMINGS, page l

SLUH to .o

fire drill during
nextweek ·

National Fire Prevention Week is
held anllally during.the secon4 week of
October. The purpose of National F'Jie·
Prevention Week is to educate Ameli·
cans about safe practkes in the event_of
a rue and to help all to prevent rues.
A fireman at Kirkwood No. 2 Station said that National Fire Prevention
Week was instituted soon after the Olicago rue of October 8-9.· i871.
· At this time, only tentative plans
.have been made at SLUH for a rue driU
next week. Ho:wever, there will definitely be·one, though the day is still
undetermined.
.
Jay Kimmey
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College.represe·ntati~es provide
more than statistics to students

. ·'i:

··College Represenw:iyes~
C. of the Holy Gross at 10:00 PM
U. of S~ ·Francisco at 10:()() PM
Texas 'Christian U.at 10:00 PM
U. of Tulsa at 10:00 PM
Kenyon C, at 10:00 PM

In less than one year, most SLUH
seniors will choose one school from approxima&ely 3.,5()0 colleges and universities as the instill;ltion at which they will
spend at least the next four years of their
lives.
Choo~ing the right college is one of
the most important decisions a student
WEDNEsDAY, OCTOBER 11' . · · '
will make in, terms of his future. To help
Activity Period . ·.
ease the burden of this difficult selection
· Waterpolo at Parkway West.a t 5:00process, and to accomrnod81e students
·PM
~
,
with the infonnation they will need chooSe
College Representative:
the right school for them, college repreHaverford C. at 10;.00 PM,
wiU be visiting SLUH through.
sentatives
S.ATURDAY;OCTOBER 7 ·
out.the
year.
Representatives of various .
THURSDAY,OCTOB~R
l
2
Cross·Country at Metro Invitational.at
institutions
will
be on hand for juniors
Activity
Period:
Sophomore
Class
Jefferson·Barracks at 10:00 PM
. '
considering a' particular school or f9r
Liturgy
seniors with last- minute questions and
.SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
Mother's Club Cookie Sale
concerns.
College Representatives:
Sophomore Retreat
Students can obtain from these repreJohn-Hopkins U. at 8:30 AM
sentatives answers to such questions as
Depaul U. at 10:00 AM
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
what fields of study the school offers. the
Webs&er U. at 10:00 AM
Sophomore Retreat
type of fmancial aid available. and what
College Representative:
the academic or athletic reputation of the
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13.
Clarke C. at 12:30 PM ·
school is.
Football vs. Granite City at 7:30PM
"They' re here to give you insights
Waterpolo at Principia at 5:00PM
TUESDAY,OCTOBER10
into
the school you can't get any other
College Representative~: ·
·
Activity Period: Freshman Class
way,
..
explains Counseling Director Mrs.
Loyola-Chicago at I2:3Q PM.
Liturgy
Bonnie
Vega. College representatives can
Rhodes C. at 12:30 PM .
Jesuit Open House at 4:45PM
provide
information beyond the book
Davidson C. at 12:30 PM
Soccer vs. Oakville· at 7:30 PM
statistics, such as the atmosphere of the
school, what leisure activities are avail·
able, and wtuu the aCademic attirudes of
(continued from page 1) .
studentS are.
only because of its pedagogical effectiveSam. The play deals insighfully wid) raStuden~ may only visit one college
ness, but, even more so, because of the
cism and challenges its reader "to realize
representative <:luring classes, but are
achievement of the play itself. ' It does
what you are doing by being racist:' Mt.
encouraged to visit as many as· they are
what all great literature does: unsparingly
Cummings further stated, "Racism is f!Ol
able during activity periods or noon recs.
shows us our latent capacity for hannful
: somet,hing resulting from large, imper"The more data you have [about the colaction yet also 'gives us room to hope that
sonal forces and actions tl;la~ were in some
leges], the more intelligent decision you
remole past, but as something that grows · we can learn the necessary steps to·dance
can make," reminds·Mrs. Vega Stud~nts
life like champions and to create 'a world
. from the individual pressUres and personinterested in visiting with college reprewhere accidents don't happen.' Fugard is
alities that form ·in the.present."
sentatives should sign up in the counsel·
trying to leaCh us to get the steps right in
"I strongly feel that 'Master Harold' ...
ing office lociued on the second floor in
our daily lives," concluded Cummings
and the boys should ~adopted in the high
the middle corridor.
·
Chris Jermak
school curriculum," he continUed, "not
In. the ooxt two weeks, bolh Mrs.
y ega and Mr. Dave Mouldon will present
three..<Jay workShops to all ·the juniors
··cQnceming caieer choices. These work"I've met a ,few people in my time who.were.enthus~~ about hard work. And
it was just my luck that~ of them happened to be men I was wp~ing fOr at the time."
. shops will take plaCe during the student's
. -BillGold
· . See REPS, page 3
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6
I>arent-Son Liturgy at 7: 15 AM
HQmeroom begins at 8:50 AM
Wa&erpolo vs.. ~layton at'7:30 PM.
Football at ·Fort Zumwalt Sou~ at 7:30
PM ,
College Repre~tatives: .
U. of Evansville at12:30 PM
. ..Loyola-New Or~ean8 atl2:30 PM
. Northe8St MO State atl2:30 PM·
Southern MethOdisi U. it 12:30
'PM '
I

·cUmmings·

rQuote of'th·e Week
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Scholars

Reps

(contiilued frQin page 1)
Paul McQaJVin
Cun Miles
Mark Missey
Mark Muq>hy
John
Kun ScheUenberg
Christopher Sestric
Matthew Sherry
Mark Siorek
Kenneth Weissmann
Richard Witzel
Jeffrey Zimmerman

(continued from page 2) .
history period. The dates for these seminars will be either October 9th through
11th, or from the 16th through the 18th.
These workshops will differ from
previous seminars in that students will
participate in a variety of activities rather
than listening to lectures. For example,
each student will be asked to create his
own career fantasy. Students will also be
asked to interview an individual from a
particulai profession.
. John DelCecato

Rotter

Pro-Life
(continued from page 1)

shops, six different movies were also
off~

during the workshop periods,
including the.films "Silent Scream."
Mass was later offered in the chapel
by Bishop Zipfel to a sWK:ling-room-only
crowd. In his homily, Zipfel spoke about
how people must not only reject abortion
but also work to prevent it Music for the
Mass was supplied by SL,UH's musicians
and choir.
After Mass, students were served a
snack consisting of nachos, pretzels. ice
cream sandwiches, soda. During the.snack
time, students were able to view Some of
the eighteen exhibits that were represented
by groups such as Birthright, LIFf, and
Missouri CitizCJ)s for Life.
The <lay concluded with a closing
· address by Father Michael Manion. who
counsels women who have had emotional
distress after having an abortion. Fr.
Manion stared that love and compassion

N.rw11
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forallshouldbeatthecoreofthePro-Life
ART PIRECTQR: Chris Boyd
movement
ARTISTS:
Francis DelRosario, Aaron
SLUH played an integral part in this
Fanelli,
'
B
rett
Seher
year's convention. Aside from acting as
COMP\ITER
CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
hosts. several SLUH students worked on
....
Overkamp
.
committees to help plan the convention.
MQDERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
The SLUH Pro-Life Club provided help
to preparefor .and clean up following the
The Prep News is astudent publication of
convention.
St.
Louis University High School, 4970
The conviction shared by most the
Oakland
Ave., St Louis, MO 63110.
convention was that abortionJ as well as
Copyright
Ci989 St. Louis University
euthanasia, was murder. When asked
High School Prep News. No material
whether abortionists and pro-choicers
may be reprinted withoutpermission from
would feel being called "murderers" was
the moderator.
inflammatory ,senior Mike Dunne replied,
"Sure, they would find it inflammatory.
Mr. Zinselmeyer reThey don't want to be called murderers,
but you can't hide from the truth."
minds juniors and senOverall, chairperson of the conven- .
lion Dorie Evans termed the convention . iors that elections for
"a tremendous success."
the Student Advisory
James Geerling

at

National Endowment for the Humanities to offer scholarship
The National Endowment for the
Humanities is looking for applications
fora Younger Scholar Award. An award
of$1,800isofferedtoanystudentwhois
a us-citizen, willingtoconductresearch
and write a paper concerning the study of
a topic in the humanities over the summer of 1990. The recipients will be expeered to work full-time for nine weeks
during.thesummerontheirprojectsunder
the supervision of a humanities teacher

rep

of humanities (i.e., a teacher of history.
of English. of languages. of religion,
etc.)
For more information, students
should check the bulletin board by the
English office or write to the Director,
Office of Equal Opportunity. National
Endowment for the Humanities. Washington D.C. 20506. Applications must
be postmarked by November 1, 1989.
Jim Blase

Commitee will be held
during the activity period on Tuesday, October 10, in the auditorium. See next week's
Prep News for SAC
election , results and
future agenda items.

...

.·P •·
Soccerbills Extend Streak to·Three Games
The Soccetbills rebounded from two
heartbrealcing defeats last week to edge
the Spartans of DeSmet 2-1. dominate the
Wildcats of Hazlewood West 3.0, and
upset a number two ranked Oakville team ·
2· J.
The BiUs won their fust pme of the
wedc last Friday 2·1, playing just well
enough lO defeat the visiting DeSmet

relief. ""Well, its about time." Leahy's
goal inspired the Bills 10 let I~ the
lltillety it the DeSmet defense with shot
aft« shot at the goal. Nobody was on
larget though, and the half ended 1-0.
·
The second half was rather slow unlil
fifccenminutes into the half when Bannislea' lOOk the scoring responsibilities upon
himself. A one-on-three break resuhed.
and Bannister pounded the ball through
three defenders and past a molionless
DeSmet goalie.
For the rest of the game, the Bills
playcdadcfensivcstyleofsooCc:r. Though
the Spanan$ sc~ one goal and ~encd several times, SLUH came away
unscathccfwith a2-1 final.
Going ina.o the Granice City ToumaSee SOCCER page 5

Polobills Continue To
Dominate the Compet.ition
The SLUH W~ Polo r.eam continued 10 drown the competition as the
Varsity team ree1~.ofHour more vic&ories 1.0 boost its record 1.0 11-0. · This

week. Parlcway North~ Country Day.

John Burroughs, and Mdtlville suffeted
defeats at the hands of the Jr. BiDs.
Last Thursday. the Polobills exlaldcd their home winning streak 10
Spartans. FortheftrStti~thisseason,the
three years as they. swamped Partway.
SoccerbiUs let the ocha' learn c:oncrol the
221.0
game while theY, concentrated on scoring
Jeff Zimmennin skipped in five
goals by capitalizing on oppOrtwtities.
goals1.0pace theauack.. PlulieNavarro!s
The fust opportunity arose on a fouli.O
hat trick. two-goal petfonnanc:es by
Jeff Bannister that led 10 a free kick out·
Dave
Grimmer. Paul Baudendistel,Eric·
side the penalty area. Brian Leahy rook
Webel'. and the Italian BaaaUon (one
the kick and perfectly placed the ball left
apiece for Dave and John Dimlrcd
of the wall and into the corner of the net.
Guetrerio). and single llllics from sevFan Marte Missey was heard 10 rem.t in
eral pla)'CI'S including goalieTim Staley
combined 10 pummel Partway Nonh. ·
Foot~ills
On Friday. the Aquajocks ventured
The Varsity Footbills saw an early
fumble recovery and the touchdown. The
10 Country Day. for a n:match of Seplead~ in the fmal seconds of last
SLUH lead was boosted 109-0as Leahy's
tember 23rd's overtime duillu. John
Saturday's game to continue their losing
extrapoinL
Guerrerio's left-handed bole shot put
sueak to four game with a 13-9loss to the
The Wildcat running attack began 1.0
SLUH up 1-0. but. Onc:e again. COWildcats of Hazelwood West. With the
DASCO stifled the Billikens and raced
loss lhe Gridbills record slipped to 1-4
10 a 3-1 halftime lead. Contrary to their
forcing them 10 win the rest oftheir games
1151 game. bowever.lhc Rams could not
10 salvage a winning season.
negate the Polobills' fast break. Dave
Diman:o's layout shot from lhc hole cut
The game staned somewhat quietly ·
the deficit to one. and Paul
in comparison with other game$ this year.
Baudendislcl's breakaway (assiSUld by
Early on, Hazelwood West failed 1.0 conZimmerman) notched the score at~
vert on a fourth and long deep in SLUH's
apiece·
after t~ quartas.ln the final
zone. The defense held together against a
period. Counuy Day lcftDimarcooi)en.
West run and the Jr. Bills gotlhe ball on
but not for long· Daver pumped in his
their 22 yard line.
second gqal to give the Aquajocks the
On offense, senior quarterback Tom
lead for good. Zimmerman then added .
Albus completed 3 of his 4 passes Cor 45
click on their fU'Sl possession of the sectwo .._.lies. the scc;:ond on a fast break
yards in the drive. With two minutes left
(assist by. Baudendistel) 1.0 secure the
ond ha.tr. Although no points were sc~.
· victory. Only numerous shots ofT the.
in the quarter. Brian Leahy's 23 yard fteld
HaieiW®d
Wests'
Brandon
McAIIisaer
·
·
crossbarandtwomisseclbreakawaysby.
goal split the uprights 1.0 take a 3-0 lead.
and
Olivet
Tobias
showed
they
could
Baudendistel limited tiiC Billiken$ to six
'The situation improvcd wilh a bocched
advance
lhe
ball
on
the
ground
with
ease.
goals.
Tim"Poinl Blanlt"Staley'sdefensive
West punt snapped over the punt.el'' s head. .
lbe
lr.
Bills'
injury
list
was
lengthptowessandsevensavesJimitcdCODASCO
The ball tumbled dCep in the endzone and
encd lhis week wilh injuries to Mark
10 three.
players from bolh teams scrambled to
Grider,
Ed
Hurley
and
Matt
Judkins.
In
OnTuesday,lhePoJobillsdefeatcdJohn
gain control of the ball. When the dust
cleared, Jeremy Heinz came up with ·the
~~ FOOTIJALL pag~ S
See POLO page 6

Lose to Hazelwood West in Final Seconds

s.

S orts
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Harriers Finish 6th .At Parkway West, 2nd at DeSmet

Soccer

·The Harriers have been kept very busy

(continued from page 4)
ment. the Soccerbills Put their dominating style of play to the purpose of scoring
goals as shown in their 3-0 victory over
Hazlewood West Tuesday. The fust goal
of the game was set up by a Steve Held
thrOw-in toJeffTodJ who crossed the baU
to an awaiting Bannister reviving the "Tortoise and Hare"" connection. The rest of
the half went scoreless. and the Bills went
to the bench up 1-0.
The second half was highlighted by
Bannister's second goal and a third goal
added by Jamie Posnanski. Once again
Steve Held staned the drive to the goal
with a throw-in this time to Andy Rater·
man who crossed to Bannister. Bannister
then rifled the ball into the back of the net.
The lhird goal of the game was set up ·by
aJeffKreikemeier lead pass to Posnanski.
who shot and scored. The Bills continued
to control the rest of the pme u ·lhey"
tallied their eighth.win of the year 3-0.
A fired-up Jr. Bill team furthered its
wiMing srreak upsetting the Oakville
Tigers, ranked fifteenth nationally, 2-1
Wednesday. The Soccetbill's auack was
thwarted until late in the farst half. At that
time Kreikemeier passed the ball across
thetopofthebox toBannisterwhochipped
the ball into the neL On that note the half
ended wilh the Bills up 1-0.
The beginning of the second half
yielded the Jr. Bills final goal of the game
contributed by JJ. Ossola. Bannister assisted the goal with a foul shot to the far
post that was deflecled in by Ossola. The
Tigers fought off the impending shutout
with a shot that Chris Schroeder punched
back into play. The resulting rebound was
lobbed over Schroeder's head into the
goal, ruining the shutouL The defense.
held fast the rest of the game as the team
went on to upset Oakville 2-1.
The victoiy was tainted, hOwever, by
a seriotis knee injury to senior Tim Bischoff who will be out for the rest of the

over the past week, running in three
meets against some of the toughest
compet_ition in the SL Louis area.
Last Thursday, the Band C aeams
traveled to SL Louis Prep for the Blackhawk Invitational, annually one of the
most successful races for SLUH's freshmen and sophomores. This year was no
diffCrent,·with thC Jr. Bills laking -1st-in
the-'SOphom~ division and second in
the freshman division. John Brooks led
the sophomores with a 5th place finish
and a time of 19:05. Olris Schmidt and
Jeff Bierling were next with times of
19:28 and 19:30, respectively. Johnny
Miles and a steadily improving Steve
Brockland rounded out the sophs • top 5.
_The second-place ~men were led by
Tim Probst who, despite being knocked
down midway through the race, still managed to finish a strong · 14th. Brian
Jazciewicz, Mark Hachbwg, and Malt
DohutyroundedoutSLUH'smedalists.
· TwodaysaftertheirfineracesatPrep,
thefreshmenandsophomoresjoinedthe
restoftheHariiersfortheParkwayWest
Invitational The varsity fanished a low
sixth at the nine team meet. losing to
Kirkwood and Lafayette, teams they had
previously defeated. Mickey Luna ran a
strong race. however. fanishingthird with

a time of I 7: 16. Jeny Kester, although
medaling with a 24th place finish, remained disappointed with his time of
18:25, while Jim Spies, Greg Linhares,
andJohnBrooksroundedoutthevarsity's
top five.
On amore positive note, theJV once
again prove<f itself to beoite of the strong·
est &eams in the St. Louis area. finiShing
a close second to a powerful Parkway
West squad. The race marked Shawn
Haney's return to the varsity as he ran an
impressive 18:40, finishing in third place
overall. Senior Curt Miles and junior
Kurt Moellering also began remarkable
injurycomebacksoftheirown, with Miles
fanishing an impressive eighth overall as
Chris Boyd finished on his heels in ninth.
The most impressive'race of all was
run by the freshmen, who established
themselves as a rising powu by winning
the C-team race. Tim Probst led the way
with a fourth place finish and ~ time of
20:25. Brian Jazciewicz (8th), Matt
Dohrety (lOth), Mark Hachburg(llth),
and Brad Sochorski(lSth) rounded out
the freshmen medal romp. The race left
Coach Linhares with mixed emotions. ••
I was impressed with the way the C and
JV ran,but we still need a strong 3rd, 6th,
and 7th
on the varsity."
Greg Linhares

man

Football
(continued from page 4)
place of Grider was sophomore Jesse
Motton.
Hazelwood West was able to jump
back into contentiOn when McAllistet
galloped 41 yards for a touchdown in the
third quarter to narrow the
to 9-7.
'Ole SLUH offense was unable to
move the ball in the fowth quarter. On
SLUH's first possession, Tom Albus was
intercepted giving lhe Wildcats the opportunity to march the ball to the SLUH
ten yard line..SLUH blocked the 'Cats'
4th and 3 field goal attempt, gaining pos..-. session.
··
Deep· in their own zone with two
minuccs left, t~e Gridbills attempted to
bleed time off the clock but were unable

gap

to get a fustdown and were forced to punt
Hazelwood West had 1:04to get into
endzone from theSLUH 37. Ononeofthe
farst plays from scrimmage quarterback
Reggie Johnson completed a pass inside
the SLUH 10 but was called back due to a
penalty. On the next play, with only ten
seconds lefk Johnson hit running baclc
Derrick Cotton with a pass at the SLUH
25 yard line. While in mid-air he lateralled
the baH baclc to the streaking Oliver Tobias who sped untouched into the endzone.
TheWildcats CO!llpleted a dramatic comeback to win 13-9.
. The Gridbills will attempt to cage the
Bulldogs of Fort Zumwalt South _tonight
at Fort Zumwalt South.
Chris Jcnnalc and Rob Marx

season.
The Bills played Kennedy last night
and results will be reported in next week's
issue. Other games this week include the
semifinals of the Granite City Tournament Saturday_ mOrning at 11 :00 and
possibly the finals that nightat7:00. Their
final game of the week is Tuesday against
Oakville.
Scott Franklin

Sports
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Tll,e iSp(Jrts Zone
the weekly trip into"lhe SLUH sporu scene
Compiled By the.Zoneheads:
Joe DiMaggio and Rob Fischer
,

FOOTBALL
~(1-4)

The Bills fell for the fourth time in succession
dropping to 1-4. At the half, the team ied 9-0,
buteouldnot.holdon as ·Ha,zelwood West took
the game l3-9. SLUH led 9-7 with ten seconds
left, but a trldc play by the Wildcats sent the.
Bills packing. The Cats' Reggie.Johnson hit
Oerelc Couon at !he 15-yard line and Cotton
pitched the baU to Oliver Tobias who srored.
Scoring (or the Bills were Brian Leahy, with a .
32-yard f!Cild goal, and a Jeremy Heinz fumble
recovery for a touchdown_ Tonight, the Bills
journey to Fort Zumwalt South for a 7:30PM
engagement
B-Tean(2-3)
TheMid-Grtd-Billsdefea.ledHazelwoodWest
in ()!Jr stadium last Friday 26-0. The defense
was spectacular in shutting down the Wildcats' offense. On the offensive side, Will
Boland ran for three touchdowns. Dennis
Lowery added a tally of his own. The team
hosts FortZwnwalt South tomorrow at 1OAM.
~1-3)

Idle this past week, the Cees will host Granite
City at FoPo tomorrow. Kickoff is at 1OAM.
D-Tearr(0~2)

Last Thursday. the Dees fell to OuBourg 8-0.
TheBillshad 64-yards total offense. Tuesday,
the team fell for the second time in a row to
Chaminade 14-7. SLUH led 7-6, but with8:50
to go, the Flyers scored a touchdown and
converted the two. SLUH could never come
bac:lc.

SOCCER
Y.Jaitx.(9-4-1) .
Last Friday, the Veu downed Oes.nd 2-1.
DeSmet threatened in the waning minutes, but
keeper Chris Schroeder turned away shot after
shot. In the fmt game of the Granite City
Toumament.SLUHdefeatedHazelwoodWest.
3-0 on goals by Jeff Bannister-2 and Jamie
Pomanski. On Wednesday, the team defeated
the second ranked Oakville Tigers 2-1. Jeff
Bannister netted his third goal of the tournament and J.J. Ossola added the other. Tomorrow morning at 11 AM, the team plays in the
semi-fmals.lr SLUH wins, the team will play
at 7PM. If they lose,th~y will play at 5PM for

third-place. Tuesday, the team entertains
Oakville at 7:30PM in our stadium.
B.:ilJaX8-I -l)
The Bees started the SLUH tournament last
Frida)'. and won three straight to bring home
the trophy. Friday,the Bills shut out DeSmet
2-0. Monday, SLUH defeatedCBC 3-2.ln the
championship game Wednesday, Josh Hertel
and the Bills shut out Collinsville 1-0. The
team plays Oakville Tuesday at 5:30PM in our
Stadium.
~6-3)

The Spunkybills won their. fourth. fifth and
sixth games. this past week in the SLUH
tournament. They t;Jeat McCluer North 7-0,
DuBourg 4-0 and DeSmet 6-0. Mike Schaller
and John Waller rombined for shutouts in the
first two games, although Schaller recorded
the shutout in the third game. Tuesday, the
team travels to DeSmet for a 4PM meeting. ·

CROSS COUNTRY
~

The Linharriers took sixth in the Parkway
WestlnvitationallastSaturday. They fmished
88 points behind Parkway West, who fmished
first. Micky Luna placed third, ten seconds
behind Ron Cross of PW. Tuesday. SLUH
placed second in the DeSmet invite. Micky
Luna fmished second in this race. Jerry Kester
finished seventh in the meet. Tomorrow, the
team will run at Jefferson Barracks in the
Metro Invitational at lOAM.

J.Y
The JV Harriers fmished second in the Parkway West Invitational last Saturday. Tuesday,
the team won its third invite of the year in the
DeSmet Invitational . .Tomorrow, the squad
runs in the Metro Invitational at Jeff Barracks ·
at lOAM.

aam

The Cees took first in the Parkway West and
the DeSmet lnvitationals this past week.
Tomorrow, the team takes part in the Metro
Invite at Jeff Barracks at lOAM.

WATERPOLO · ·
~(1 1 -0)

The Undcfeatodbills extended their wiMing
ways to eleven games. The team drowned
Country Day, John Burroughs, and Mehlville.
Last Friday. the team beat CODASCO 6-3.
The Bills trailed 3-1 at half, but five goals in
the second half put the Rams under high wa-

ters. Tuesday, the Busenbills pummeled John
Burroughs.13-4. Wednesday. the team won by
forfeit over Mehlville. However. the non-starters took on Mehlville's JV team and defeat~
them 13-9: Toni&ht, at FoPo, the team will try
to muzzle the Greyhounds of Clayton at
7:30PM;·
l.Y(7-9)
The Splashbills kept their reco~ unscathed by
defeating CODASCO, John Burroughs and
MehlviUe. The closest competition being
against Mehlville as the Bills overcame the
Panthers 8-3. Tonight, the team &oes up against
Clayton at FoPo starting at 6:30PM.

ZONE SPOTLIGHT .
The Zone salutes B-Football player Will
Boland on his outstanding performance this
past week. Boland srored on three of the
team's four touchdowns in the victory over
Hazelwood West. Boland, on the year, has
scored eight of the eleven touchdowns the
team has scored.

QUOTE ZONE
Whitey Herzog"The only thing bad about winning the
pennant is that you have to manage the AllStar game the next year. I'd ralher go fiShing
or three days.••

Polo
(continued from page 4)
Burroughs 13-4. Playing without speedster
Dave Grimmer due to illness, the Aquajocks
beat their opponents by six or more goals for
the eighth time in ten &ames. Even a creative
dropback defense .couldn't qUiet the sharpshoolif18 Billikcns, as Zimmerman and the .
Batialion popped in four each .• John Sampson
put in two, and a rejuvenated Craig Korte, Paul
Baudendistel. and PaulleNavarro added single
goals. Goalies Staley and Brandon Klinlc each
played uneventful stints in the faeld. ·
Wednesday afternoon. the Polobills officially won a forfeited game against MehlviUe
5-0. Although their record was posted to 11-0,
the Aql!ajocks won a moral victory as the deep
bench trounced Mehlville 13-9 in the ensuing
scrimmage. Mark Pelikan powered in his first
goal of the season, and JefT Smith added four
more to lead the non-starters to victory.
Tonight at 7:30PM, the Jr. Bills will
seek 10 defeat Clayton for the third successive time at Forest Park; the 7-0 JV team
will play prior to Varsity. Admission is free.
Paul Baudendistel

